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Exciting Grid Games to Stimulate A&T Ticket Sales

LOS ANGELES - The

Jackson Five, first American

Back performers ever to tour

the Australia concert circuit,

broke every exitting

attendance record during

tour of the continent

Drawing SRO crowds at the

largest concert halls available,

Michael, Marion, Jermaine,

Tito, Jackie and Randy began

their tour at Festival Hall in

Broadway Is My Beat

Lynly done with a paint by

numbers kit and I would have

sworn that Rapheal had been

on the job.

GREENSBORO, NC --

Because something special ia

planned for every N. C. A&T

State University football game

this season, the Aggie athletic

department is anticipating

reaching an alltime high in

ticket book sales.

Richard Moore, director of

Brisbane where following the

show, Jacksonmania Australia

style began when over five
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in the l round of

the $75,000 Washington

International Tennis

Championships.

CLEVELAND
Chris Evert topped

Pat Bostrom of Seattle

in quarterfinal singles play at

the $25,000 Marie O. Clark

Memorial Tennis Tournament.

GOLF

SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. - Lyn

Pott of Douglas, Ga., had a 77

to win the $81,500 Pepsi Open

Golf Tournament with

total of 282.

HORSE RACING

OCEANPORT, NY

opular Mister Diz, $4, posted

a victory in the

$15,000 feature at Monmouth

Park.

hundred scream ing tans

gathered outside their hotel
OBSERVATIONS IS

OVERING THE

: Sign on screaming, "We want the

Jackson Five."
dressing room door of Pat

Lundy who's featured in the

ST. LOUIS - The St Louis

Cardinals traded in fielder Ed

Crosby to the Cincinnati Reds

lor pitcher Ed

Spraf

CINCINNATI - The

Cincinnati Reds traded relief

pitcher Ed Sprague to the St.

Louis Cardinals in exchange for

infielder Ed Crosby, minor

league catcher Gene Dusan and

a player to be named later.

FOOTBALL

CHICAGO - The world

champion Miami Dolphins beat

the College
in

the 40th Football

game.

TENNIS

BRETTON WOODS, NH --

Vijai Amritraj of India upset

Rod Laver of

Australia and

advanced to the semifinals in

the $25,000 Volvo

International Tennis

Tournament.

WASHINGTON - Arthur

Ashe of Miami defeated Nik ki

Pilic of Yugoslavia

Broadway show, "Don't

Bother Me, I Can't Cope," is:

j

jl "Only Love Spoken Here."

Sign was written by her

husband, Buddy Scott. That

is the name of her first RCA

album, coming out in August.

The first visit of the

Motown recording start in

something which won't bet.

forgotten soon by the

personnel at the hotels which

the group used. One hotel

manager was overheard saying,

"We didn't have these

problems with fans for the

Rolling Stones or Beatles."

Needless to say, Michael

Javkson was a focus of female

worship; however, Jermaine

came in for his share of

adoration since his recording of

"Daddy's Home" was an

Ray Smith, owner of the Tulsa

Oilers baseball team; Joe

Stokes and Booker Marina,

Gulf Oil. Many of those On

hand were baseball stars of

yesteryear who participated in

the exhibition game.

right, following a game

between the Satchel Paige All

Stars versus the Bob Feller All

Stars. Satchel and his wife,

Lohama, are in the foreground.

Among others in the picture

are James "Cool Papa" Bell; A

A BIRTHDAY PARTY FOR

SATCHEL as held in

Tulsa, Oklahoma in a

hospitality room sponsored by

the Gulf Oil Corporation. It

was arranged by Gulf

consultant Ted Page, extreme

Lovely Freda Payne wears

cookout hotted by Aboriginab

for The Jackson 5 in

Melbourne, Australia.

tribesmen made fire from

rubbing sticks together. The

exhibition took place at a

WATCHING ABORIGINAL

TRIBESMEN MAKE FIRE --

The Jackson Five join other

Aboriginals watching native

two pieces of jewelry every

day. On her wrist she wean a

solid gold locket which It

welded on, that was given to

her by Cartier jewelry

NEW YORK - Raise A

Cup, $2.60, scored a

victory in the $28,000

Tremont Stakes at Aqueduct.

CHICAGO - Vegas Vic,

$6.40, captured the $15,000

Illinois Owners' Handicap at

Hawthrone Park.

advance sales, said "last year

almost 800 books went like

hot cakes." This year Moort

hopes to reach the 1,000

plateau.

Florida A&M opens
the

Aggies' home action on Sept.

15 at 7:30 p.m.
This thrilling

opener will be sponsored by

the A&T Alumni Association

as the "Sports Hall of Fame

Game." Included in the

festivities will be the Hall of

Fame banquet and ball.

The second home contest

against Johnson C. Smith

University, Sept. 29, 7:30

p.riL,
will mark "Business and

Industry Night." Prizes and

cash will be given away to

lucky spectators.

The Aggies will host

Shore for

homecoming on Oct. 13 at

1:30 and Kiddie Day is

reserved for A&T's clash with

Howard on Oct. 20, also at

7:30.

The season climax will be

staged against 1972 MEAC

champion and arch rival N. C.

Central University on Nov. 17

President Michael Thomas

and the other ia an Ondine

NEW STAR - Jim Kelly, 1971

International Middleweight

HILLSIDE HIGH

OFFERING ALL

SPORTS TICKET

short and swoet their

professionalism and

musicianship and presentation

is. - well, do you know I just

motion picture action

adventure fibn in which he

with Bruce Lee and

John Saxon.

extremely big hit in Australia.

And even Randy was a big hit

with the weeny hoppers.

The tour, which took the

eroun to Brisbane, Perth,

Karate Champion, is

introduced in "Enter the

California and opened a Karate

school in Los Angeles. And his

got him his first

film assignment and the rest

solid perfume locket which

looks Uke gold but isn't and

the cost is under $10.
Dragon," new Warner Bros.

Adelaide, Melbourne and

For insight into one of the

JIM KELLY HAILED AS RISING NEW
NATIONAL BASKETBALL ASfiWS 28th

SEASON WILL OPEN ON OCTOBER 9

Sydney, was one of the most

successful of any performers
leaders of the American

can't even find a word to

describe it...I was breathless

after the first three numbers,

but it goes on and on. J could

just sit and watch, without

anything else going on,

Michael, Marion and Jackie

Indian Movement, read the

BLACK MOTION PICTURE STAR ever to tour Australia, me

Jackson 5, whose records are
Penthouse Interview in the

Philadelphia with former Los

Armeies assistant coach K C.
Move over Jim Brown, Fred

extemely popular with fans

throuehout the world, drew

July issue, of Penthouse, The

International Magazine for

Men! Williamson, Ron O'Neal.

OBSERVATIONS IN

COVERING THE

Hal Jackson,

popular radio and TV

personality, was executive

producer of the 3rd annual

Miss Teenage America Beauty

Pageant;" July 27th, at the

Broadway Theater. He was

assisted by his wife, Alice, who

used to be associated with

Productions.

Slappy White was a big hit

the recently at the Eddie

Cantor B'Nai Brith Dinner.

"Here we are in perfect

harmony-th- e Jews and the

blacks," said Slappy. "On the

way out, we'll probably be

attacked by the Indians." He

then turned to his table of

guests and. toasted them with

Teacher's Scotch.

Currently in town for

"Norman Is That You" is

Godfrey Cambridge, who

wants to start a group

patterned after A A for

"Parents of former and current

drug addicts." Cambridge says

"a group such as this is

important so they can talk it

out together. It's a tough road

for parents to hoe."

The concerned actor plans

to get parents together in as

many cities as possible. During

his he has become an

avid reader of Penthouse

Magazine.

Audiences in Vegas are still

down on Diana Ross for

bringing her 8

infant on stage with her at

Caesar's Palace. Opinion is that

it's not only a tasteless thing to

do but an act of cruelty to

subject a baby to the glare of

the lights and the din of the

noise for almost half an hour.

Richard Roundtree, Shaft

to all of us, played football at

Southern Illinois University

and he was nicknamed "Tree."

"I Uke to think It was

because I was so strong," says

the hero of the new fall CBS

series. "But it could be because

I just stood there." By the

way, Dick just gifted his

favorite gal with an Qndine

solid perfume Jacket on a

chain.

Hazel Scott, the jazz

r at Jimmy

Weston's through September

1st, disclosed that she is near

completion of a biography of

her former husband, the late

Congressman Adam Clayton

Powell, Jr., and will have it

ready for publication in the

fall. In the meantime, Hazel

has just picked up on reading

the new men's magazine,

GENESIS.

audiences that were sprinkled
There's another Black cat

performing their dance

routines... .thev'ra unreal, .how

they can keep it up Til never

know.. and like, every routine

with Aboriginal Blacks.

Evans, said that this will be the

largest band ever at FSU this

fall when 100 plus members

will participate. Daryl Neal is a

senior from Bronx, NY and

Annie Humphrey hails from

Greenville.

Flip Wilson loves driving

it
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know I can speak for everyone

who attended the two

Melbourne concert, that it was

one of the most enjoyable

nights they've ever spent.J

guess I can even speak for the

hundreds and hundreds who

stormed the stage 'cause I even

felt Uke jumping off tike

balcony and storming down

myself to congratulate them.

"To the Jackson Five I give

a million thank you's...for not

only entertaining thousands of

Australians but for showing us

what true professionalim is all

about"

Commenting on the mob

scenes that greeted their every

appearance and being the first

Black performers ever to tour

Australia, Jackie Jackson

stated: "We're delighted tbe

audiences loved our music and

we only hope that we've paved

the way for some of the many

other talented Black artists

who have never had the

opportunity to visit Australia."

about to make his entrance to

movies. One to watch.
The voung superstars

NEW BAND UNIFORMS - are

modeled hy Daryl Neal and

Annie Humphrey as they set

for the 1973 Bronco Marching

Band season to commence. The

colors qf the uniforms are solid

blue with white trimming.

Director of Bands, James

hit Rolls Royce around the is different and their timing isreceotion at every stop was
He's Jim Kelly, a very

just perfect,... then your've gotsuch that Ian Meldrum, from

For the first time, Hillside

High School's Athletic

Department plans to offer in

all sports athletic booklet to

adult and students which can

save the persons

more than $30 per booklet.

Herbert Gray, athletic

business manager for Hillside,

announced the athletic booklet

which will admit the spectator

to all of the Hillside Home

athletic contests will go on sale

this week at several businesses.'

Also several civic and athletic

organizations will handle some

tickets.

The athletic season booklet

will admit the spectator to five

junior varsity football games,

five varsity football games, ten

junior varsity basketball games,

ten varsity basketball games,

eight wrestling matches, ten

baseball games plus tennis,

can be history.

There are seasoned

moviemakers who expect that

Jim Kelly will grow into a film

fixture handling a variety of

roles. Although the martial arts

are the hottest tiling on the

motion picture screen today,

Jim knows it needn't last that

way forever. That's why he's

studying drama and learning

the whole range of professional

acting.

Although Jim now devoted

most of his time to karate and

acting, he does have time for

relaxing diversions. Those he

pursues most actively are

tennis and girls.

"Enter The Dragon" was

produced by Fred Welntraub

and Paul M. Heller. Robert

Clouse directed from

screenplay by Michael Allin.

Music Magazine, wrote

the following:

Jermaine performing numbers

from his album, you got

Michael singing a number,

rugged and bright young man

who has gone to the top of one

career and is now moving

quickly toward the top of

another.

"When the lights went out,

Kelly was bom in Paris

Kentucky, and raised in San

Diego, California. During his

high school years in San Diego,

then at Bourbon County High

School in Kentucky, Kelly

became a major athlete. He was

an in four sports:

football, basketball, baseball,

tuid track. After high school,

Kelly went on to play football

at the University of Louisville

in Lexington, Kentucky.

It was at the University of

Louisville that Kelly began to

study Karate. Within a few

years he had won several

trophies and then the

Campionthip. During his

period Kelly returned to

there was a strange silence in

Festival Hall and suddenly the

drums and the organ started to
The who

there's little Randy who stands

behind those congas that are as

big as himself.. ..you've got at

one stage Michael and Randy

singing Stevie Wonder's

"Superstition" together... .then

pulse out the Motown

N E W YORK --

Commissioner Walter Kennedy

announced Saturday that the

National Basketball

Association's 28th season of

championship competition will

open
with five games on

Tuesday, Oct. 9, and conclude

on Wednesday, March 27,

1974.

On Opening Night, Houston

is at Buffalo, Detroit at New

York, the Capital Bullets at

Atlanta, Golden State at

Cleveland, and Los Angeles at

Chicago.

The

Game will be played at Seattle

Center Coliseum in Seattle on

Tuesday night, Jan. 15, 1974.

The annual Hall of Fame

Game will be between Los

Angeles and Buffalo at

Springfield, Mass:, on Oct. 15.

There are new coaches for

four NBA dubs. Gene Shue

moved from Baltimore to

Jones succeeding him at the

Bullets' helm. The club, now

known as the Capital Bullets,

moves into the new Capital

Centre this fall.

John MacLeod, former head

coach at Oklahoma, takes over

the Phoenix Suns, succeeding

Jerry Colangelo, who remains

as general manager.
And Bill

Russell takes the reins of the

Seattle SuperSonics. Morris

(Bucky) Buckwalter had been

acting coach.

Houston's Rockets will be

playing all 41 home games
at

Houston's Hofheinz Pavilion

for the first time. Buffalo will

have nine games

in Toronto. Boston will play

nine games
in Providence.

Philadelphia will have 37 home

games at the Spectrum

compared to 31 last season and

will play four games
at

Hershey, Pa.

won the international

Middleweight Karate

Championship in 1971 is

currently with

sound,... the noise of tbe

audience became

deafening.... and on came the at one stage you have them all

singing, playing and doing a

complete dance routine...!

at 1:30.

A&T fans can save $6.50 by

purchasing a $19 reserve season

book compared to a $25.50

total for season

ticket sales. A special package

for families will include two

adult reserve season books and

two children season books for

$43 (children must be 12 and

under).

Books may be ordered now

from Richard Moore, Public

Information Services, N. C.

A&T State University,

Greensboro, N. C. 27411.

lights and there they
Bruce Lee, John Saxon and

Anna Capri in Warner Bros.'

action adventure film, "Enter

the Dragon."

were.. ..Well, that was

spectacular but when you

track, golf, girl's golf and girl's suddenly see the Jackson

Kelly's second career,
tennis matches.

Hate Exercising? Try "Dancerdsing"acting, started with modeling
In commenting on the

athletic season book, Gray
and television commercials. Hit

stated, "We hope the public

will rise to the occasion and

brothers in their white suits,

the sight before your eyes is

breathtaking... to be quite

honest! could fill pages raving

about what happened in the

next one and a half hours but

because of time and space, I

am unable to, but to put it

martial arts got him

hit first film assignment as

technical advisor 'tor'
4.W4- L Nathaniel Ross '

- f
-

Mel in da," Black director
help the Hillside athletic

program. When a person

.purchases one of these

Orders should include a

certified check or money order

covering the ticket cost plus 50
Hugh Robertson took some

screen tests and was rocked toNathaniel Ross Making Serious
cents for mailing and handling.booklets, he will be helping the

entire athletic program at
find that Jim gave karate a wild

look, like a blending of combat
Hillside. All of the Hillside

athletic teams will benefit from Effort to Remain In Pro Ranks
Be sure to indicate the

number and type of tickets

Action Warner

Bros. Makes FUms

Available For

Benefit Purposes

and ballet. So the technical

adviser was turned into a

country and one of his

favorite drives is in N.Y.C.

where he takes friends to a

Manhattan

nightclub. He honks the horn

until the manager comes out.

Then Flip comments: "That's

the S.O.E who fired me and

said I would never make it in

show biz."

Oscar Brown Jr. presented

his wife Jean Pace with a

Schick Super Two For

Women shaving system.

Peggy Lipton and Quincy

Jones just returned from their

months' long overseas idyll

that included a visit in

Stockholm with hit

Ufa) and their daughter. Some

reunion that mutt have been!

Ula and Peggy once were the

beat of friends. Which is, in

fact, how the Mod Squad

heroine and Quincy originally

got together. The couple's

plant for the summer are

aimed at keeping them

together-h- it career

commitments notwith

standing. When the jazz

musician starts hit U. S.

concert tour this month, you

can expect to tee Peggy (if

you look real hard)
with him

on the stage. She's working

these days as an unbilled

member of bis backup choral

group. Hope she's at least

happier with the way she's

arranged her life now than

she was all those seasons she

was dragging down top pay at

a series lead and complaining

about her abject
unfulfillment

Ron O'Neal, who directed

and starred in Paramount s

"Super Fly T.N.T.," told us,

"I like directing better than

acting. The only way I could

do It was by hiring myself.

0j e CluiMjifUj

limes .

this project." desired and include the proper

Adult tickets will cost $20 The number of former address of the purchaser. Make
In "Enter The Dragon",m BHeaw mam

checks payable to: A&T State

Dolphins; Jerry Simmons, wide

receiver, Denver Broncos and

Alvin Wyatt, defensive back,

Bethune-C- t
while student booklets will go

for $10. The Hillside athletic

department hopes to sell 500

which it the first martial arts

movie to be made by a major
Warner Bros. Pictures isUniversity. wthe professional ranks should

increase by two (2) when imtmWW- -
Buffalo Bills. making "Cleopatra Jones", its

newest ,Former Headcoach, Jackdrills are over in theadult tickets and 500 student

tickets (approximately half of

Hollywood studio, Jim hunts

for a warload of international

crime who disguises his island

Season books will be on sale

until Sept. 10. For further

information, call A&T Public

McClairen, played tight end six available in various

communities for some benefit

Dallas Cowboys and Cincinnati

Bengals training camps.
Durhdrm-Raete- h m I'mthe Hillside student body).

years for the Pittsburgh Wm jttjr
rA&tegfTickets will be on sale at Information Services at previews through the

fortress as a martial arts

academy. Kelly's role called for

him to fight such martial arte

Steelers. He was an

end at BCC.Nathaniel Rosa an all orDrug Store,

Marlon Brando's

performance in "Last Tango in

Paris" really turned on Freda

Payne, the "I
American defensive back andDurham Sporting Goods, Kerr

masters as Peter Archer. 1971
ia Mutual, IhajiM Clark, a

minorities affirmative action

phase of its community

relations department, headed

by Vincent Tubb&

In Cincinnati, Ohio, last

Commonwealth karate
running back are nUfgBg

felt everything he did was

because he found it impossible

Chicken Box No. 1 and the

College Inn. Also expected to serious efforts to stay with
champion, and Shin Klen, a

noted Hong Kong black belt

and hapkido teacher. Friday midnight, Tamara
to express love in any other

way. don't know what the

role did to anyone else, but It

Robert Spruill, President

Community Radio Workshop

handle some or the season

booklets are the 43 Hornet

Club, the Hornet ts and the
Dobson, star of "Cleopatra

their respective teams. Ross,

drafter in the sixth round by

the Green Bay Packers last

year, joined the Cowboys

"I like the dramatic part of

Jones", was guest of honor at a

People Athletic Concern sure turned me on to Mr,

Brando. I'd love to meet him."
Committee.

benefit preview of the film at

the Grand Theatre for the

Sickle Cell Anemia Center in

acting, the talking and the

emotional tilings," Jim will tell

you. "But the karate hat to be

karate. What the hell, that's the

world I come from.

Freda's not that easy to
Persons wishing information

about the season booklets may

earlier this year. A speedster,

Ross, had an impressive career

at BCC with 25 interceptions,

73 tackles and 47 assists. The

impress. She's dated Omar

Sharif and the deposed king of
that city. Willie Price was

chairman of the event
call the school at or

or call or "I'll never give it up," he
Afghanistan and a few other

Atlanta Georgia native is A second benefit preview of

says, "sure Hollywood nasstars in her time.
"Cleopatra Jones" will be heldalso trying out as a kickoff and

punt return specialist. later this month In Los

teacher also can benefit the

woman who wants to make ex

erciae a regular part of her

beauty and health routine,

but may have only limited

time to devote to it

Ginger combined ballet and

modern dance movements and

analyzed them in relation to

the body, selecting those that

applied to specific body areas.

She simplified these so they

could be performed easily and

gracefully. The result is

According to Ginger Brown,

one of the added benefits of

her dancercise routine is a

"wonderful sense of

experienced in going

through a series of graceful

movements." She recommends

topping off this activity with

a shower or relaxing bath us-

ing "plenty of rich Dial soap

lather."

Ginger Brown, professional

ballet dancer, teacher and

good grooming and exercise

consultant for

Inc., the makers of Dial soap,

demonstrates the "Porte de

bras," ("exercise for the

arms").

It'a just one of a series of

"dancercises" found in a new,

illustrated pamphlet available

free from Dial soap. Titled

"Dance rcising," the pamphlet

describes a dozen exercises in-

spired by graceful ballet rou-

tines and developed by Ginger

Brown for the arms, stomach,

waistline, hips and thighs.

Ginger recently concluded

an- 11 city tour in which

the demonstrated her dan-

cercises to

women across the country.

She believes the discipline

and techniques important to

a professional dancer and

Place: 336 East Pettigrew Street

Durham, North Carolina

game of the season.

given me things I had no reason

to expect Not just money. I

get stopped on the street and Angeles, Calif, for the Dr.

The only thing new in Isaac

Hayes' Memphis home is that

he's been burgled again. And

that's really new, because It

isn't the first time thieves have

Louis Daniels Memorial Child

"I don't think there is any

jealousy between Craig and

myself, although I know Craig

and the other quarterback

Dental Care Center at USC

Clark alternated at fullback

and tightened at BCC. As a

runningback, he compiled a 4.3

per carry average and caught

in stores; people ask for

autographs. But karate brings

me feelings I can't explain, just

But it beats working in a

More benefits are planned for

glove factory. My big
other cities.

Mario., w.r;,if candidates will be doing the
ambition it to start doing15 passes from the end that they're good and I cant

get them any other way."

made their way into his

Tennessee estate where he

maintains a full recording

studio-pl- an elaborately

same thing." position for 229 yards. quality films for black

artists." Sheila Frazier, one of"We should have a great

Wigfall Anxiously Awaits Hew
The four former Wildcats

the starts of the movie, said, Eartha Kltt, who enjoysexpensive wardrobe and

costly collection of jewelry.already in the pro ranks are: "I never thought I was DO YOUR OWN THING... withthe of politics,

it readying a TV talk show

season", Wigfall said, "with

great competition at

Quarterback, our outstanding

defensive team, and our

offensive line returning almost

Memphis burglers should beautiful. People do not

Grid Season al Fayetteville State
Little, of

League Champions-Miam- i

Dolphins; Maulty Moore--

know, however, that things notice me when I'm all

Dillard's Bar-B--
Q

dressed up, but when I go to

the market with my hair up
defensive lineman also with thefully intact."brighter side this year.

"I think that l am

PRIZES OF YOUR CHOICE EVERY WEEK. EVERBODY WINS! 1

H fv7 N0 L0SERS! REGISTER NOW TO SELL THE CAROLINA TIMES Gj (i

mXmmmUmm in your neighborhood, mail or bring in coupon Wt 71

fl WZWmYZW W

t BELOW. ATTACH SMALL PHOTO. MAIL TO: CIRCULATION fsJf-S-
r
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W
SSaSCV DEPT., P. O. BOX 3825, DURHAM, N. C. 27702. .

1

physically and mentally ready

this year", he said, "because I

everyone notices me."

'Please Al, don't get

married." That was the

liBp gtaraVaaLgiBBikBUBmLaVi

BTOrt STA6Ejust didn't sit back and dream

about what I could have done

last year."

Getting into shape seems to

message from a group of

Memphis girls to linger Al

Sauce

A DURHAM PRODUCT

Dillard's Sauce

tastes good on everything.

be Wigfall's least worry. During
Green.. Upset over rumors

that the singer might be

planning a wedding, the girls

went to Green's OIIICB in

FAYETTEVILLE - In just

about a month from now the

Fayetteville State University

Bronco football team will play

its opening game.

lite opponent will be the

same as last year - Federal City

College of Washington, D.C.

Howeyer, when Coach

Raymond McDougal and his

gridders travel to the Nation's

Capitol for the game on

September 8, quarterback

Marion Wigfall would like

nothing more than to play in

this contest.

McDougal's was

sidelined last season after

receiving an injury in the

opener against Federal City

and had to practically sit out

the remainder of the season.

"The injury could have been

avoided", began the

Jacksonville native, "the

Memphis, Tenn., to present a

petition with 208 names

asking him to stay single

"He's all we've got left

dealing largely with world

figures. It will be a

talkfest once a month.

Lucille Armstrong, wife of

the late "Satchmo" and ah

internationally recognized

personality in her own right,

wit honored at Queen of a

special opening gala evening

at the Rainbow Room

celebrating the commence-

ment of the New Orleans Jazz

& Food Festival now thru

July 8th. Abo on hand that

evening was the Lincoln

Center New York Pepretory

Theatre cast of Tennessee

Williams'.

"A Streetcar Named

Desire." Flying up from New

Orleans for the occasion was

chef Robert Finley of

Masson's famous restaurant

to work with the Rainbow

Room's own chef, Francois

Ricaud in preparing the

authentic creole cuisine

featured during the Festival

run.

Cicely Tyson and William

Marshall toasted each other

besides Flip Wilton," said

Gloria James, 17. Green, 26,

reassured his fans. "Don't

aren't going to be quite to easy

for them around Hayes' house

in the future. To forestall

another break-in- , the

entertainer has had a $15,000

burglar alarm system installed

in his with

doted circuit TV that records

for posterity the picture of all

who Invade the premises.

Redd Fox is so tuckered out

from his nightclub

tour, he's not evtn bothering

to answer the phone
at his

Tohica Lake home. Redd

fortunately Isn't scheduled to

begin production

rigors of his NBC "Sanford and

Son" series until tilt fifteenth

of this month.

When Greg Morris received a

beautiful oil portrait of

himself, t gift from a fan, he

thought he'd found a fan of

unusual talent. It turned out,

though, that the fan had

painted Greg's picture
with a

kit pioneered

by General Mills.

Here's how it works: You

sand a picture
of yourself, your

favorite star or anything else to

a company in Ohio which runs

the photo through a computer

which, In turn, produces a

numbered canvas. I taw a

beautiful portrait
of Carol
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HERCULES (The Strong Man)

I '' A Straight overhead. is one of the most I
mm famous star ly visible to the naked I

worry, girls," he said. "I'm

not anywhere near getting

married. As a matter of fact, I

don't even have a steady

PLUS

GREAT DINING FROM

Mr. Bar-B-- Q

says thank you

for buying our

product.
girlfriend." "If he doesn't

this summer he worked in the

Summer Youth Program at

Fayetteville State University

which he says has been

enjoyable experience. He did

this while attending 'summer

school at Fayetteville State

University.

"I don't drink or smoke",

he said smiling, "and I know

that might seem hard to believe

but no one in my family

smokes or drinks either." He

recovered from the injury by

lifting weights and doing

pushups regularly to stregthen

the injuried shoulder...

Of course, Wigfall knows

that he has to win the starting

position as quarterback from

starter Craig Sills. Wigfall and

Sills alternated in the opener

last year and Sills eventually

became the number one

for the Broncos.

Ironically, Sills was injured

during against Shaw

University and could not throw

with his right arm until the last

sales to drop 500, he'd betterlinebacker just THE VILLAGE BUffi
and hit me when I was down.

The result was a

Reservationspenalty against Federal City

and an injury for Wigfall.

ll
Hey gals, have you picked

On The Losing End" bw "I

Didn't Know From The

DUIHAM- -

MI think we could have done

without the as well
1AUI6H- -

as my injury", said the senior

FREE RECIPES ON BACK

OF EACH BOTTLE
with TeacherStart" on Corinthianquarterback, "the whistle had

already been blown and I was Records? It's a groovy ejfat night during dinner at

The Press Box.cookie! Igetting up. He came up and

gave me another shot." But

Wigfall is looking to the


